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Lambing season signals spring is in the air Fate of Children’s
Center rests on
Animal science
\
students help
board’s decision
lì
sheep deliver
their ojfspring
jf*» ■
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By Mario T. Gordo

Doily Staff Wiitei
Some Cal Poly students
are busy adhering to the
university’s “learn by
doing” philosophy by help
ing to bring new life into
the world.
Since Febnaary, stu
dents in the Animal
Science Department have
been helping sheep deliver
their offspring.
“It’s an opportunity for
students to do some leaniing,” said animal science
professor Rob Rutherford.
He teaches Animal Science
143: Systems of Sheep
Production — a class where
students learn about the
basics of sheep production,
different breeds and other
topics dealing with the
production of sheep.
Agriculture science
junior Scott Layne is get
ting that hands on ex
perience by working as a
herdsman. Layne is in
charge of Cal Poly’s Sheep
Unit.
“My job is to feed, vac
cinate and take care of the
animals,” Layne said.
Rutherford said lambing
is a special event because it
signals the start of spring.
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Petition asks students
to oust ASI director
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By Erin Massty

Animal science
ñ.

professor Rob
Rutherford,
above, gives a
sheep a bad

^4^

haircut. Two
lambs, both born
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last Saturday,
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Students to gather for day of reverence, commitment
By Monka Pkitnps

Doily Stoff Writer
Six hundred students,
faculty and staff are ex
pected to gather today in
C h u m ash A u d ito r iu m ,
where they will receive
ashes on their foreheads for
the Catholic tradition of
Ash Wednesday Mass.
The Mass “honors the
death o f C h ris t and
celebrates his rising,” ac
cording
to
Bonnie
McDonald, program direc
tor of the Newman Catholic
Center in San Luis Obispo.

son’s petition and “planned
to run the best organiza
tion possible.”
A petition calling for the
According to Wilson,
resignation of ASI Execu that hasn’t been the case.
tive Director Polly Har“(The students) need a
rigan has gained student person who will work for
support, and petitioners in our benefit rather than for
tend to put the initiative on the university administra
the spring ballot.
tion,” Wilson said. She al
Part-time chemistry lec leged that ASI, under Harturer Gail Wilson wrote the rig a n ’ s d ire ctio n , has
initiative that would give a routinely misused student
“no confidence vote” to Har- money.
rigan in her role as the fis
But Harrigan contends
cal officer and business she was appointed to the
manager of ASI. It would post after a nationwide
ask for her resignation and search and has done her job
to get an outside person to to the best of her abilities.
take on the position of ex
W ils o n ’s com p la in ts
ecutive director.
touched on several campus
“Gail Wilson has a his organizations that ASI
tory of unfounded accusa oversees.
tions against ASI officials,”
As one example, she
Harrigan said. She refused
cited
the $31 Rec (Center
to comment on the lawsuit,
f
e
e
,
which
she
but did say that she was
not concentrating on Wil
See HARRIGAN, page 5
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See SHEEP, page 3
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the $100,000 limit,” he
said.
But the resolution ASI is
The Children’s Center slated to discuss tonight
will close before the end of would avert that, allowing
spring quarter if a resolu the center an extra $30,000
tion that comes before the to hold it over until June.
The board will take a
ASl Board of Directors for
final vote on the resolution
discussion tonight fails.
But according to those at its March 8 meeting.
familiar with the center,
However, even if that
the chances that will hap resolution sails through —
pen are slim.
and it is widely expected to
The Children’s Center — the Children’s Center
was given a limit of will not have completely
$100,000 in subsidy money passed the test of student
from ASI for the fiscal year approval.
that started last June. Ac
Also to be introduced
cording to ASI Budget tonight is a bill that would
Analyst Bill Ashby, the create a referendum in
center will hit that limit spring to vote on student
sometime in late April.
fees for the center. The
What that means. Board referendum would ask stu
Chair Jon Lew said, is dents if they are willing to
simple.
raise that fee to $5 in order
“Unless the board says to keep the center open.
something different than
“We don’t want to go
what was decided on in back year after year and
p rio r le g is la tio n , the beg for our program,” said
Children’s Center will shut Tonya Iversen, assistant
down as soon as it reaches
See CENTER, page 2
By Silas Lyons
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The celebration, spon
sored by the Newman Cen
ter, begins at 4:30 p.m.
Today marks the beginning
of Lent, which runs from
Ash Wednesday to Easter
Sunday on April 16.
According to McDonald,
Lent gives Catholics a time
to reflect on their lives and
to be in contact with
Christ.
“(You should) be more
mindful of the presence of
Christ in your own life and
respond to the challenge of
being Christ to others,”
McDonald said.

Every year the Newman
Catholic Center provides a
philanthropic service in
honor of Lent. This year
the center will raise funds
throughout Lent to support
one year of education for
three or four African stu
dents in Marsabit, Kenya.
“The students attend a
brother school taught by
C hristian B rothers (a
religious order with schools
around the world) which is
named St. Paul,” said
Nancy Sanchez, a secretary
at the Newman Center.
The center has been

preparing for the Mass for
a month, and it is the
largest gathering of stu
dents at one time spon
sored by them, McDonald
said.
Physics senior Armand
Amoranto is an intern at
the N ew m an C e n te r.
Amoranto has been plan
ning the Mass with a facul
ty of nine others.
“Each of us do our part
in getting this big event or
ganized,” Amoranto said.
'The celebration will be
headed by students
See MASS, page 5
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Bangladeshi peacekeepers leave Somalia

MARCH

By Reid G. Miller

Associated Press

W ED N ESD AY
l~t school cLiys rnrtatmn^ m wtttter ijiuirter.
TO D A Y 'S WEATHER: Patchy morning fog, 40 percent chance o f

slunvers. 60 percent chance o f showers tonight
T O M O R R O W 'S WEATHER: mostly cloudy, 40 percent chance o f showers
Today's high/iow: 62/52 Tom orrow's high/low: 63/N A

College student judge needed for competition
The Lion's Club is looking lor a judge for an
upcoming high school speech competition. The
competition will be held March 16 at 7 p.m. in the
San Miguel Community Building.
The topic ol the competition is "The Media: D o
They G o Too Far?"
If you are interested in judging the event, contact
Jeff Watts at 466-4949 or 238-2435.

TODAY
panel o f international students today and tomorrow. The event is

From p>oge 1

sponsored by the W om en's Programs and Services office — 756-

director of the center. “We would
like for the students to make a
decision about whether or not
they want to support it."
Much like the crossroads it
faces now in asking for $30,000
more, the Children’s Center
would go into the resolution
realizing that if it fails, the cen
ter will be eliminated.
But Iversen said the center’s
staff supports the referendum,
nonetheless.
They’re just tired of all the
uncertainty, and even a “no” vote
might be better than nothing at
all, Iversen said.
“I think we’re O.K. with it if
that’s what happens,” she said.
“If that’s what the students
choose to do, then we’ll move on.”

2600
Native American Student Organization Meeting • .Multicultural Center,

5-6 p.m. — 756-4641
Engineering Council Meeting • U.U. 220, 5 p.m.
Col Poly Professor Gives Speech at institute of Management Accountants
Meeting • Donald .Mass will speak on "H ow to .Make Tfiective

Presentations," at Trader Nick's in Pismo Beach. The cost is $16.50
-7 8 1 -3 3 0 0
by Alpha Om icron Pi, the

competition is to help raise money for the Arthritis Research Grants
foundation. Ticket cost is $6. The event starts at 6 p.m. at the
Graduate — 542-9308
Journolism ProfesscM' to Reod Poetry • Pulitzer-prize winning journalist

Victor Valle will read from his poetry. Bldg. 3-204, 7 p.m.

_ _ _ _ _ Agendo Items:

tions.
The Pakistanis will begin
pulling back through American
and Italian lines Wednesday and
depart Thursday, also aboard
ferries for Dar Es Salaam.
The U.S. commander who
took tactical control of the entire
operation 'Tuesday said the
w ithdraw al is goin g well
without any of the feared
violence or other hitches,
“If I had to give you a sports
analogy, we’ve finished the first
half,” Marine Lt. Gen. Anthony
C. Zinni said. “I think this has
been a textbook operation to this
point.”
The airport sits right on the
seaside in southern Mogadishu.
The Pakistanis have been hold
ing positions around the airport
and at strategic locations in the
city.

CENTER: Referendum scheduled in spring; board to discuss issue tonight

International W om en's Day * There will be a series o f speakers and a

Mr. Fraternity Competition • Sponsored

MOGADISHU, Somalia —
Hundreds of Bangladeshis sailed
off singing from Somalia on
Tuesday to end a frustrating tour
of duty in a country so riven by
clan warfare that the interna
tional community has given up.
T he d e p a r tu r e o f 903
Bangladeshi U.N. peacekeepers
under the guard of American and
Italian
troops
around
Mogadishu’s airport and seaport
means
1,500
Pakistani
peacekeepers remain in Somalia
and that’s only until Thursday.
The prospect that Somalis will
be left to fend for themselves in a
nation no closer to democracy
t ha n wh e n i n t e r n a t i o n a l
peacekeepers first came here 26
months ago to help deliver
humanitarian aid to the hungry
did not hearten the chairman of

the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff.
“All of us hoped against hope
the Somalis would get their
house in order” by now, Gen.
John Shalikashvili told reporters
in Washington, adding, “They’re
on their own.”
The Bangladeshis who left
'Tuesday had been guarding the
seaport until two companies of
U.S. Marines arrived in landing
craft to relieve them before
dawn. Eight hours later, the
Bangladeshis sailed away in two
ocean-going ferries.
The ferries will take the
Bangladeshi troops down Africa’s
east coast to Dar Es Salaam,
Tanzania, where they will board
chartered jets for the flight home
across the Indian Ocean.
“They were all singing and
having a good time when they
left,” said Eddie Jones of Bal
timore, who has been managing
the seaport for the United Na-

Gndy Webb, Grophic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784

She said many original projec
tions for the center’s finances
were unrealistic, and that a $5
fee would provide a viable finan
cial basis to preserve the
program for at least the next few

" A t this point w e W e cut
the budget o s much a s
w e can cut i t ... "
Tonya Iversen

Children's Center assistant
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ director
years.
Ashby said the higher per-student fee would bring in about
$250,000 per year.
Realism is also the reason
Iversen is asking for a $30,000

cushion from the Board of Direc
tors, she said.
“At this point we’ve cut the
budget as much as we can cut it,
and we’re still not going to make
that $100,000 subsidy,” she said.
“We’re as close as we can get on
this at this time, without alter
ing the quality of the program
that we offer.”
According to Ashby, the
Children’s Center had used
$76,000 of its $100,000 subsidy
by the end of January. According
to the old projections, it should
have used only $57,000.
The Children’s Center cur
rently has approximately 130
children enrolled, and employs
between 75 and 90 Cal Poly stu
dents per quarter. There are also
12 non-student staff members.

Get Extra Credit!
Ilic (iolden 1 (Tcdit Union’s Student Pack of financial services is designed to provide full-time iuiiversit\ and
college students with the lx*st and most-needed finiuieial services. Once >ou’re a memlxT of l l x (iolden 1, you
can apply for the Student Pack and get the extra credit you deserve with the following puKluets:

The (io ld en 1
Student P ack R ep o rt C ard
Low-Gost Student VISA* (^ard* in
’’lour Name! -- Plus a 1% rebate**

A

(Iheeking Aeeount with no monthly
serviee eharge and your first box of
(Aistom Image eheeks FREE - Plus a $2(K)
line o f credit for overdraft protection!*

A-

ATM card* for accessing your accounts
or getting cash 24 hours a day
at ATMs throughout the state

m
Membership in The (iolden 1 Credit Union is open to all California state employees, faculty, staff, and students o f the University o f California and California State
University systems and to members o f their families. To learn i f you’re eligible, call us at I-800-44X-SI81.

'The Golden 1C redit Union

* Subject to credit approval
On all qualified purchases excluding purchase credits and cash advances. Accounts in default under terms o f the credit agreement or closed accounts
may forfeit all accumulated rebates.
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Wilson pledges to make decision
on presidential bid by next month
By Doug Willis

Associated Ptess
SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete
Wilson has told supporters that
he will make a decision by the
end of March on whether to run
for president in 1996, a key
political adviser said Tuesday.
The Republican governor
ma d e t he c o m m e n t l ast
Thursday at a private luncheon
gathering of about 120 Southern
California supporters at the
Regency Club in West Los An
geles, said Larry Thomas, an Ir
vine Co. executive and longtime
Wilson political adviser, who at
tended the meeting.

Thomas said Wilson held a
similar private meeting Monday
in San Francisco with about 100
Northern California supporters.
Thomas said he did not attend
that session, but understood Wil
son made similar remarks there.
Thomas said the meetings
were not held to discuss a
presidential campaign by Wilson,
but that the subject was raised
by some of his supporters, and
“there was warm applause for
suggestion he should run for
president.”
He said the purpose of the
meeting was to discuss fund-rais
ing dinners planned in Los An-

“It’s like a rebirth,” Ruther
ford said.
February is the busiest month
for the lambing crew, which con
sists of about 20 students who
volunteer their time to check on
the sheep and grounds.
“It’s also the busiest for me
because I am the only person
here,” Layne said. “If you don’t
really enjoy it, you’re not gonna
be here very long.”
But for Layne, lambing season
is “second nature.” He grew up in
a ranch in 'Turlock where he was
involved in a family operation for
18 years.
Layne’s love for sheep and his
dedication brought him to live in
the Sheep Unit.
“I live on the top story of the
bam ,” Layne said, referring to

the barn by Cal Poly’s Sheep
Unit. “I am right there with
them all the time.”
According to Layne, this year
lambing season is expected to
yield about 150 live lambs, most
of which are multiple births.
Some will be sold at the Califor
nia Ram Sale which will be held
in Hanford on April 8, while
others will go toward university
student enterprise projects. Stu
dents purchase sheep for the
projects from Cal Poly’s Founda
tion.
Students are responsible for
caring for the sheep for a period
of time, after which the sheep
will be sold. If there is a profit,
two-thirds of the revenue will go
to the students and the rest to
Foundation. If there is a loss in
revenue, Foundation covers it.

'M a il hours may vary

geles, San Diego and San Fran
cisco in March to pay off a $1.5
million debt from Wilson’s reelection campaign last year and
for Wilson to brief his key sup
porters on his tax cut, tort
reform and other legislative
proposals this year in Sacramen
to.
“It was a regular meeting of
his executive committee formed
last year to support his re-elec
tion campaign,” Thomas said.
“During the course of the con
versation, he was asked to com
ment on the national buzz of him
as a presidential prospect, which
he did. He expressed interest.

SHEEP: As many as 150 lambs are expected to be bom this season
From page 1

Copeland’s Sp o rts
THURSDAY MAR 2’“'
10AM - 9PM*

According to Rutherford, the
lambing crew only assists the
sheep when they need help
during labor.
“Eighty percent of our sheep
have been bom when nobody was
there,” Rutherford said. “If a
sheep can’t have a lamb unas
sisted, it’s probably not very well
adapted to the environment.”
Layne said many people have
misconceptions about the work
that goes into a sheep operation.
That’s one reason, he said,
that the College of Agriculture
offers tours of the Sheep Unit to
people from the community.
Tours are given to elementary
students and people who are in
terested in the work at the unit.
“Parents like to bring their
kids,” Layne said. “So I tell them
all about what we do here.”
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No S ugar
A dded
Jennifer Wheatiey

Time for a parking garage?
God I love parking here at Cal Poly. Oh yeah, I
can’t wait until I get to school each day and drive
around for at least twenty minutes looking for a spot.
Then comes the mile-plus hike to my class already in
progress. Nothing could please me more.
That's right — nothing can please me less than
dishing out thirty-six dollars in the beginning of the
quarter (along with all other quarterly expenses) to be
able to park where the cows can greet me. The not-sofunny thing is, most of the time I find a closer parking
space off campus that doesn’t require a permit. Please
understand that “closer” means anything within a
mile radius of campus.
The part that really steams me is that I can’t buy
the nighttime permit because, even though my classes
extend into the evening hours, my classes start at 4
p.m.; thus, I am not in guidelines.
But let’s just look at a typical day of trying to park.
I drive in the lot (take your pick — they’re all the
same) with all the best intentions. That’s right, my
parking karma’s feeling good today! So, I head
straight for the front rows, knowing there must be one
space somebody missed. After this first disappoint
ment, I turn my car onto another aisle, and what do I
see? Parked there in the aisle, like some vulture
hovering over its prey, is a car — or maybe two —
marking its parking territory. Can you imagine what
a mess we’d have if cars could secrete some odorous
liquid to make this act complete!
OK, fine. I move on down an aisle that hasn’t been
staked out and there — ooh, there it is — back off you
crowding BMW, this one’s mine. Just as my grinning
face turns to help in guiding my precision parking
ability. I’m faced with a white concrete slab that
screams: staff. The professor kindly waves as he takes
his bit of parking pleasure for the day. Now, I’m pissed
(excuse my dog, but I’m getting all fired up again as
I’m writing). After trying every lot with some slim
hope I’d score, I take my place in the back of the lot
which must be marked Z-BFE.
You know they oversell the student parking permits
every quarter. I guess the administration must think
it will just work itself out. Everyone must not have a
class at 10 a.m. No, but a large majority has class
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. So enough whining.
For those of you taking advantage of the public
transit system or alternate mobilization, I commend
you on your effort to decrease roadway pollution. But
for those less fortunate, where these other options are
not beneficial or practical, maybe you know what I
mean when I say: parking garage. Why not? That way
cars would not be able to enter without a permit,
which would cut down on parking tickets (oh, but that
would mean no income for Cal Poly). Maybe I’ll park
three stories up, but it’s a lot better than three miles
out. I’m sure someone must have thought of this
before so I’m anxious to find out about the holdup. Tell
you what — I bet if the parking committee started
saving their income from tickets today (because, of
course, everyone pays them on time), there would be
more than enough money to put this dream together
by the time the plans were finished.
Like I’ve always said, parking and driving are like
the stock market. If you panic, there will be a crash.
So relax, take your place next to me in Z-BFE, and
hope you’re not the only one reading this article.
Jennifer Wheatley is an English senior.
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Honors programs encourage excellence
ByJohn Harrington
Would anyone at Cal Poly seriously propose cultivating
mediocrity? Isn’t excellence, in many forms, the goal of
education? Each year departments select among the best
students applying for admission, then work with those
students to provide them the strongest background pos
sible within their major. Cal Poly’s reputation is predi
cated on our urging students toward various kinds of ex
cellence.
When the music or athletic programs recruit (mostly
non-majors), they select students with the most talent
and then develop that talent. The proposed Honors
Program seeks to do the same thing — to identify stu
dents who want to develop their intellectual potentials in
an interdisciplinary environment, then provide them a
high and diverse level of academic challenge. What, after
all, is the main business of all education if not to help stu
dents develop their minds to the fullest?
Honors programs offer unusual challenges to the kind
of students who thrive on challenge. Honors students are
not only strong academically, but they are curious. Meet
ing requirements and getting a degree isn’t enough for
them. 'They are eager to learn about many things, includ
ing what their majors have to offer. But they also want to
explore ideas independently and to find an environment
which joins them with other students who want to learn
for the simple challenge of learning.
Cal Poly currently recruits from among the state’s top
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high-school students, competing almost exclusively with
the University of California. Because we want the top
students to choose Cal Poly, we need to offer attractive
options for their education. That’s why Cal Poly’s
Strategic Plan (our blueprint for the future) includes an
honors program and why honors has been in the planning
stage for several years.
Many students who choose Cal Poly know exactly what
major they want and focus exclusively on their major
during their time here. But others, including some of our
best prospects, are less certain about what they want to

do and would rather attend a university that gives them
some flexibility. That is one option the proposed Honors
Program will provide — a year or two to look at, various
majors and then decide.
Admitting undeclared majors, however, is a small fea
ture of the proposed Honors Program. It would serve both
those who declare a major immediately and those who
delay the choice. It would offer a streamlined and chal
lenging program for those students who have the desire
to work harder and move faster than other students. Thi.s
does not mean that existing programs would be “lesser,
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nor that students not choosing this route would bt
“lesser.” On the contrary, an honors program offeis on
more way to enhance the good work and talents of peopl.
who become a part of the university. Faculty from ,i'.\ of
the colleges would participate in this process, encouiag
ing both teachers and students to grow from their close
working relationships.
Our program would begin modestly (50 to 60 studethe first year), moving to approximately 300 studoi
(freshmen through seniors) in seven to ten years. It wcui
follow the very successful models of other such progran >
nationally. At present, a third or more of all colleges a t
universities have some form of honors program, and ti't
national organization has about 600 member institutions.
An honors program will help develop each of its stu
dents to his or her potential, just as an athletic program
selects and develops the potential of its athletes. A ' a
result of their approach to education, honors programs
have very high retention and graduation rates, and their
graduates remain among a university’s most loyal sup
porters. In the process, projects by honors students, their
energy, and their leadership improve the education and
environment for all the students in the countless small
ways that good students always leave a university better
for their presence.
John Harrington is a Cal Poly English professor.

Pipeline project should be investigated
re: 'Pipeline project owosh in uncertointy of Poly,* Fob. 27

Congratulations to the Daily and to reporter Garrett
M. Mettler for bringing to our attention the alarming
threat to Poly Canyon and Stenner canyons posed by
secret negotiations between the university administra
tion and the Department of Water Resources (DWR). 'The
DWR’s efforts to lay their pipes without regard for en
vironmental consequences and damage to individual
property owners have been controlled by legal challenge
and by public outcry in many other situations. Unless the
present plans are made fully known and opened to the
scrutiny of this community as a whole, there is a good
likelihood that Stenner and Poly Canyons, as we know
and treasure them, will be destroyed.
The Daily should continue its coverage of this issue

and go deeper. Two weeks ago, the biological sciences
department circulated an eight-page, single-spaced memo
to the university community as a whole, and it has
received almost no notice. In it, they detailed plans for
massive construction that would destroy habitat and
cause extensive erosion in the two canyons. The biology
department’s main concern is for their instructional
laboratories and for riparian ecosystems. My own concern
is for two wonderful hiking, jogging and biking paths im
mediately accessible by all members of the university
community and local residents. My life would be deeply
impoverished without these places. Please continue doing
anything in your power to prevent such a loss.
SUvM Marx
English ossodate professor
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Girl, 13, arrested after allegedly
making series of bogus AIDS calls
By Ron Word

Associated Piess
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — The
13-year-old daughter of a hospi
tal clerk was arrested for al
legedly calling former emergency
room patients and telling them
they had tested positive for the
AIDS virus.
A teen-ager tried to get her
father’s g^n and kill herself after
receiving one of the calls, a
newspaper reported.
Tammy Lynn Esckilsen was
arrested Monday on charges of
assault, aggravated assault and
making threats after police
tracked her down with phone
numbers captured on a victim’s
Caller ID, said Sgt. Malcolm
Adams, a police spokesman.
She is accused of calling seven
patients who were treated at
University Medical Center over
the weekend and telling them
they were infected with HIV.
Adams said the girl had
visited her mother at work over
the weekend and used a com
puter to print out a two-page list
of patients and phone numbers.
The girl told police she made
the calls as a prank, Adams said.
She was being held in a
juvenile center while prosecutors
“determine what charges, if any,
are applicable,” said Assistant
State Attorney Jay Plotkin. The
original charges were brought by
police.
One patient, Amy Bulmer, a
married 16-year-old, became
hysterical and tried to kill her
self after receiving the phony

test results, but relatives kept
her from getting her father’s
gun, she and her family told The
Florida Times-Union.
“I wanted to kill myself,” she
said. “My husband and Dad
calmed me down.”
Ms. Bulmer had gone to the
emergency room Saturday with a
bladder infection and received a
Pap smear and pregnancy test.
On Sunday, a young woman
called Ms. Bulmer’s mother’s un
listed number, trying to reach
Ms. Bulmer.
Ms. Bulmer’s mother, Shirley
Veazie, quoted the caller as
saying: “Amy’s lab work is back,
and I need to let you know that
she’s HIV positive. And she’s also
pregnant. You knew that, didn’t
you?”
The family called the hospital
lab and learned Ms. Bulmer
wasn’t pregnant and hadn’t been
tested for the AIDS virus.
Jan Olson, a hospital spokes
woman, said the hospital called
the more than 200 patients who
came through the emergency
room Friday through Sunday to
make sure no one else received
false information.
Ms. Olson said the girl’s
mother may be disciplined for
the release of confidential infor
mation. “It is a dismissible of
fense,” she said.
In a statement, the hospital
said, “We deeply regret this inci
dent and any breach of confiden
tiality with our patients. Our
patients’ privacy and dignity are
our upmost concerns.”

MASS: Students celebrate Ash Wednesday
From page 1

with help from Newman staff
and Chaplin Vince Walsh who
will be the priest presiding over
the Mass.
A 10-person student choir will
be performing the hymns and
songs. Prayers will be read in
both English and Spanish.
Walsh will distribute the
ashes as a final blessing.
The
ashes
are
saved
throughout the year and used to
make the sign of the cross on
people’s foreheads, according to
McDonald.
“The cross sign (does not
represent) personal penance,”
McDonald said. “It’s a visible
commitment (to live a) way of life
that’s God-centered.
Many Catholics continue to
uphold the tradition of wearing
the ashes on their foreheads for
the entire day.
When he wears his ashes,
Amoranto said, “(People) look at
me kind of funny and walk
away.”
The palms from the previous
year’s Palm Sunday, the Sunday
before Easter, are also burned on

Ash Wednesday. “Ash Wednes
day Mass is one event that al
ways gets students to come,” he
said, adding that there were
several reasons for the big stu
dent turnout. He said it is easier
for students to come on campus if
they need to stop by between
classes or if they live in the
residence halls. Also, students
may come because they know
Easter is approaching, he said.
Amoranto also said he plans
to fast for Ash Wednesday and
for every Friday of Lent, some
thing that many Catholics opt to
do. For him, he said fasting is a
personal decision, not something
required by the church.
“I don’t think the point (of
fasting) is to feel pain,” he said.
“If you don’t fast it doesn’t mean
you’re going to go to hell.”
In addition to the Mass, other
functions offered to students by
the Newman Catholic Center in
clude Bible study, community
outreach programs and social
events. Newman Centers are
specifically targeted to college
students throughout the country.
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IIARRIGAN: Executive director says she’s been targeted unfairly
From page 1

said could be reduced to $13 now
that the building is paid for. She
cited the Rec Center’s audit to
support these figures.
The Rec Center, for the year
ending in June of 1994, accumu
lated $530,570 in surplus money,
according to its financial records.
Wilson said the profits of El
Corral bookstore should go to the
University Union instead of Cal
Poly Foundation, claiming that
this is the common practice for
other California State Univer
sities.
But Colleen Bentley-Adler,
spokesperson for the CSU Chan
cellor’s office in Long Beach, said
that most of the state univer
sities’ bookstores are either an
auxiliary operation or are run
through those schools’ equivalent
of Foundation.
Wi l s o n sai d El Corral
reported more than $300,000 in
profits last year.
Financial records show the
bookstore’s profits have dwindled
over the past three years
however, down from $758,000 in
1990.
Still, Wilson maintains El
Corral profits should be funneled
back into student government
rather than Foundation.
Wilson alatr proposed the
elimination of the $200,000 that
students pay for the Children’s
Center. This figure was taken
from the Center’s 1994 audit.
Wilson felt this was wasteful
spending due to the low amount
of children at the center who
have student parents.
Christina Allison, a teacher at
the Children’s Center, said the
center “currently has between 47
to 50 percent of the children with
student parents, but we are

striving for 51 percent. The
remaining (parents are) primari
ly staff, but children of the com
munity are cared for as well.”
According to Assistant Direc
tor Tonya Iversen, students pay
less than non-students to use the
center.
For example, parents of
children 3 years or older pay $17
per day if they’re students, $20 if
staff and $21 if neither.
Wilson also was concerned
that ASI is misusing its valuable
space in the University Union.
“The U.U. is used by ASI for
outside conferences and the
money they make barely covers
custodial costs,” she said.
The U.U. Financial Statement
for 1994 reveals that the total
rental income on the space was
$11,286.
Harrigan countered this ac
cusation, saying “students are
constantly using the U.U. and we
make money on the space (from
conferences) which goes directly
to the students through ASI.”
Harrigan said she had seen
Wilson’s propositions for the
reduction of student fees, but
had not decided whether or not
to use them.
She said she is currently look

ing into new plans for ASI but
would not comment further on
what those plans might be.
Harrigan has been in her post
since July after serving as inter
im executive director for a year.
“I applied for the position, and
after several months and a na
tional search, I was chosen,”
Harrigan said.
Upon Harrigan’s appoint
ment, Wilson immediately filed
an appeal.
“ASI should have called a spe
cial election to put the initiative
to student vote, according to (to
the ASI Operational Code), but it
didn’t get there,” Wilson said.
Harrigan
said
Wilson
repeatedly has been a nuisance
to ASI, costing student govern
ment money to defend itself.
“Wilson has filed the same
petition in the past for myself
and other ASI officials, and ASI
has had to spend student funds
on these unfounded charges,” she
said.
Wilson currently has 570 stu
dent signatures on the petition.
She only needs 750 to put the in
itiative on the ballot, according
to ASI policy, but she hopes to
amass more than 1,000.
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Balanced budget amendment
talks last until late night
By David Espo

Associated Press
WASHINGTON — In a tense
drama blending constitutional
principle with raw politics,
R epublican and Dem ocratic
senators scrambled for just one
vote to secure approval of the
balanced budget amendment late
Tuesday night.
The bill is designed to end
chronic federal deficits.
Earlier Tuesday, Republicans
coughed up a last-minute conces
sion barring federal judges from
ordering tax hikes or spending
cuts to balance the budget, and
pocketed two Democrat votes in
return. Still short of the support
necessary to prevail, they
f negotiated with other Democrats
* over companion legislation that
would leave Social Security trust
funds off-limits to budget-cut
ters.
“It’s a Cliffhanger,” said Sen.
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, a leading
supporter.
The c ent erpi ec e of the
Republican revolution in Con
gress, the proposed amendment
to the Constitution is designed to
end the run-up in federal debt
that exceeds $4.8 trillion. It calls
for a balanced budget by 2002
and requires a three-fifths vote of
both houses to run a deficit in fu
ture years. A similar measure
cleared the G O P-controlled
House in January. Senate pas-

sage would mean the House
would have to vote on the newly
modified version before submit
ting it to the states for ratifica
tion.
At the White House, Presi
dent Clinton renewed his objec
tions. Pressed on whether Clin
ton would campaign to defeat
ratification in the states, press
secretary Mike McCurry said the
president would make sure state
legislators “have the information
they need to judge the merits.”
Beyond its politically potent
symbolic value — polls show 70
percent public support —
Republicans said the measure
would enforce discipline. “If we
don’t pass this amendment, we
don’t balance the budget,” said
GOP Whip 'Trent Lott of Missis
sippi. “This is it.”
Democratic foes said it would
lead to devastating spending cuts
in social programs, permit Social
Security trust-fund money to be
used for deficit reduction and
cripple efforts to soften the im
pact of future recessions.
Democrat Sen. Dale Bumpers
of Arkansas said in a rising
voice, “I pity an unsuspecting na
tion if we vote yes.”
As if to remind opponents of
the potential consequences, the
11 newly elected GOP senators
whose victories created a new
Republican majority sat together
on the Senate floor.

San Francisco latest target
in string of abortion fires
By Richard Cole

Associated Piess
SAN FRANCISCO — An ar
sonist singed an abortion clinic
in San Francisco on 'Tuesday in
the fifth such fire in California
since Feb. 9, and federal inves
tigators say the attacks may be
linked.
The string of arson fires has
moved northward along the
coast, hitting clinics in Ventura,
Santa Barbara, San Luis
Obispo, Santa Cruz and now
San Francisco.
“They’re being considered
probably linked because of the
target,” said Larry Cornelison
of the Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms bureau in Los An
geles. “We know there’s a
general tone out there against
abortion clinics.”
FBI spokesman Rick Smith
in San Francisco said his agen
cy was trying to determine if
’Tuesday’s blaze was part of a
national conspiracy against
abortion providers.
“There have been several in
close proximity, av*d there are
similarities we are looking at,”
Smith said. “But we haven’t
made any conclusions yet.”
The first two attacks used
flammable liquids placed in
automobile tires, and were al
most definitely linked, Cor
nelison said — and that method
was also apparently used 'Tues

day.
“It’s the same M.O. as in
Southern California,” said San
Francisco Fire Department
arson investigator AI Silvestri.
No one has been hurt in the
unsolved series of fires.
The latest target was the
Pregnancy Consultation Center,
which performs abortions
among other family planning
services in the Cathedral
Professional Building just out
side the downtown area.
Investigators said someone
descended into a basement win
dow well and set the fire just
before 6:30 a.m. in a janitor’s of
fice, causing about $600 in
damage.
Mayor Frank Jordan, who
called his city “an island of
sanity” in the abortion rights
struggle, rushed to the scene to
condemn the bombing. He said
that Roe vs. Wade had con
firmed a woman’s constitutional
right to choose, and that the
city would not allow inter
ference with that decision.
“There’s no room for violence
of this nature in San Francisco,”
he said. “This sinister act of
cowardice must be condemned
in the strongest terms possible.”
The state affiliate of the
largest U.S. anti-abortion
group, the National Right to
Life Committee, also censured
the arson attack.
“We are deeply disturbed by

the tendency of a small fringe of
radicals to resort to violence
against abortion clinics and
their employees,” said Betsy
Powell, president of California
ProLife Council.
The Pregnancy Consultation
Center opened despite the
bombing.
“We are here for our
patients,” director Maxine Sil
ver said, but refused further
comment.
Security at clinics has been a
worry since the slaying of a
Florida abortion doctor two
years ago, said Therese Wilson,
spokeswoman for the area
Planned Parenthood organiza
tion.
“Every health care center
that does abortions or family
planning is having deal with
this,” she said.
The San Francisco Police
Department has increased
security around the clinics since
the Massachusetts shootings in
December, said the mayor.
The string of California fires
began in a Ventura County
family planning clinic on Feb. 9.
Three days later arsonists hit a
Santa Barbara doctor’s office. In
both those cases, said Cor
nelison, the arsonist placed a
tire filled with an accelerant
against the office door.

Judge strikes down Stanford University’s code against hate speech
Associated Piess
SAN JOSE — A Stanford
University speech code that
sought to shield students from
bigotry by banning insults based
on race and sex was struck down
on 'Tuesday by a superior court
judge.
Santa Clara County Judge
Peter Stone said the code was
unconstitutionally broad and
based on content.
“This is a victory for academic

freedom and free speech. We
think this is an important case
for not only Stanford, but stu
dents at universities across the
nation,” said Robert J. Corry, one
of the Stanford students who
sued the school over the speech
code last year.
Corry, now a lawyer in
Sacramento, and the other stu
dents argued the speech code vio
lated First Amendment rights
and discouraged discussion of

controversial topics.
A lawyer for Stanford did not
immediately return a call seek
ing comment. University officials
were not immediately available
for comment, a spokesman said.
Stanford had insisted the
speech code barred only “fighting
words” expressing hatred and
contempt and aimed directly at
individuals and small groups.
The university argued that the
code clearly says it proscribes no
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idea, no matter how offensive.
At the heart of the case is the
question of how far universities
may go to fight hateful speech
without violating freedom of ex
pression. More than 150 U.S. col
leges have tried to regulate such
speech, according to a survey by
the Freedom Forum F irst
Amendment Center.
But several schools have
abolished or narrowed their

codes because of criticism and
legal challenges. Proponents ar
gued that Stanford’s rule was ac
ceptably narrow.
Stanford’s campus speech
code, adopted in 1990, forbids
use of “gutter epithets and sym
bols of bigotry,” and gives such ■
examples as “nigger,” “kike” or
“faggot.” It also forbids hate-as
sociated symbols like a swastika
also are banned if used in per
sonal attacks.
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WRESTLING: Four seniors to end their collegiate careers at NCAA tourney
From page 8

who was chosen as an alternate,
will make the trip to Iowa City,
Iowa, March 16-18 for the tour
nament.
Conover and Lashley each
received automatic berths by
placing third in their respective
brackets, 158 pounds and 190
pounds.
“My goal is to become an AllAmerican,” Conover said.
He can attain All-American
status by placing in the top eight
at the NCAA Championships.
“I’m going to take it one match
at a time,” he said.
“All four have a chance to be
All-Americans,” Coach Lennis
Cowell said. “Being an AllAmerican is better than being
the Pac-10 champ.
“It’s not what you do at the
Pac-lO’s, but what you do at the
national level.”

Mason and Cano each placed
fourth and received at-large bids
in their weight classes: 167
pounds for Mason and 150
pounds for Cano.
Cowell said Mason, ranked
10th in the nation, had perhaps
the toughest competition in the
Pac-lO’s
“He was in a very tough
bracket,” Cowell said. Mason,
who went 2-2 in the tournament.
Cowell said he believes the
top four wrestlers from the
Pac-lOs could be the top four at
the NCAAs in the 167-pound
weight class.
“The final rankings at the
Pac-lOs could be the possible
rankings at the NCAAs,” he said.
Three of the nine wrestlers
ranked ahead of Mason are from
the Pac-lO: second-ranked Mar
cus Mollica of Arizona State,
fourth-ranked Charles Burton of
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Boise State and ninth-ranked
Chad Renner of Oregon State.
Cano, ranked 13th nationally,
is the second highest ranked
Pac-10 wrestler. Jeff Theiler of
Arizona State is ranked third.
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CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up to
$2,000+/monlh. World Travel.
Seasor>al&tuli-time positions.No
exp. necessary For info call
1-206-634-0468 exi C60053

EXOTIC
DANCERS

$70-$200 hr. No experience requ.
Anyone can do #! Info: 689-7997

BECAUSE YOU
*
DON’T WANT
TO BE THE
LAST TO KNOW
-MUSTANG DAILY
Roommates

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT, EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 18002432435

Employment
$1750 weekly possfcle mailirM
our circulars. Info 202-298-1057
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fishing
industry.Earn up to $3,00-$6,00-^
month ♦ benelits. Male/Female.No
experience necessary
(206)54 5-4155 ext A60052

OWN ROOM $265
ROOMATE NEEDED TO SHARE A HOUSE
SPRING QUARTER FEMALE PREFERRED
MONTH TO MONTH LEASE
10 MIN WALK TO POLY
CALL 544-3141 OR 546-0500

SPRING SUBLET
Female needed in 4bdrm condo
$3O0/mo-pool,spa.tennis,wsh/dry
Call Tracy at 542-0593

Rental Housing
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT
AND JUNE Non-Smoker. Quiet,
No Pels. 543-7555 'Ask for Bea*
APT $215 MALE TO SHARE A ROOM
WITH IN MUSTANG VILLAGE
ASK RILEY 594 2929

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of aN HOUSES 4 CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson*~543-8370~*

MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

Í1-

>31

III CAUTION III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

NEEOLESS TO SM . I BOOWT
FIVE COPIES, SEMEt) THEM
IH AIRTIGHT PLNSTIC BkGS,
AND PUT THEM IN A BCk IN THE
CLOSET, WHERE THE LIGHT AND
HUMIDITY WONT AFFECT THEIR
PRKIOUS PAGES.'

u

March 18-25

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

Services

Wanted c

DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& Camarillo seek fun, caring
counselors A spec, instructors
for nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimming, gym, crafts,
tishin^oaling, song leading,
ropes course & more. Now
Interviewing 618-865-6263.

'$385

Call Overland Adventures 546-2500

Coaches

Announcements
FREE KISSES!

roundlnppi/chas« Restrictions appty and l« e s not
mclucJed Call for other woridwKje deslmalions

Council Itavd

Located
behind
Burger King
on Foothill BÍvd.

GROUNDSKEEPERS NEEDED
FOR LOCAL BUSINESS PARTTIME
MONDAY-FRIDAY HOURS NEGOTIABLE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL LYNN
805-543-6871

Love your

Paris -------- $195*
Amsterdam $265*
Costa Rica
$269*
Ft. Lauderdale $149*
New York
$149*
Honolulu
$129*
•fares are e a tii w ar ffom Los Angeles based on a
(M for Great Sprms ■rcak pkjs. to Mexico

Rondeau, who wrestled in the
Pac-lOs after coming back from
minor surgery, had a fourth
place finish which didn’t qualify
him for an automatic berth. But
he was chosen as a second alter
nate in the 118-pound class.

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, co-ed
camp,Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/95
Have the most memorable summer
of your IKe! Coaches, teachers,
and college age students needed
to teach at specialty areas.Many
other jobs available. ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS: April 0th. For more
Information caN 800-279-3091 or
write: 12 Allevard St.,Lido Beach
NY. 11561 (include your telephone
number).

Spring Rush
April 1-2

NEAR MADONNA RD SAT 4TH
9AM-NOON LUNCH PROVIDED CALL
SHAWNE ® 549-07O3SCS’ ENVIRONMEN
TAL COUNCIL

$199

% ç n ja i

Having beaten Pac-10 champ
Scott Norton in a dual match
against Oregon earlier this
season, Cano has his share of
confidence as he gets ready to
compete in his first NCAA cham
pionship tournament.

^

London

'Dunker.

Clhssified
Campus Clubs

JuU ans •

r The

kO .

,,
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Chiefs say
Montana
will stay
By Doug tucker

Associated Press

.\fter a successful season for the limCano
tournament-bound Cal Poly wrestlers, (
the ultimate challenge still lies ahead NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cal Poly wrestling coach
Lennis Cowell w ill direct five
of his wrestlers to Iowa City,
Iowa, for the N C AA cham
pionships March 16-18. /
b a ily photo by L Scott
Robinson

By Nathan Abler

Doily Staff Wiiter
Although Cal Poly’s 6th
place team standing at the
Pac-10 wrestling champion
ships last weekend was dis Dan Lashley
appointing, four senior
wrestlers had individual
performances which were
impressive enough to keep
their season going.
Clark ContO lIR OF A KINI> o v e r ,
Ti m
Cano, Neal
and
Mas o n
• T im Cano (150
Dan Lashley
qualified for
th e
NCAA
Championships
last weekend
by either plac Clark Conover
ing in the top
three of their
• Dan Lashley
weight class
at the 10team Pac-10
tournament or by receiving
at-large bids.
All four seniors and
sophomore Tyson Rondeau,

pounds) 21-8
• Clark Conover
(158 pounds) 27-0
• Neal Mason
(167 pounds) 28-6

(190 pounds) 17-11

See W R E S T L IN G , page 7

C H A M fn O M S H ir S
Neal Mason

MUSTANGS

ISCHEDULE
Wednesday
□ WOMEN'S TENNIS:

Cal Poly at Fresno St..

NBA s t a n d i n g s !N H L STANDINGSH MEN'S TOP 25
EASTERN CONFERENCE
A tlantic D ivision
W L Pet. GB
Orlando 42 13 .764 —
6
New York 35 18 .660
Boeton
22 32 .407 19«/a
N.J.
22 35 .386 21
20 33 .377 21
Miami
15 40 .273 27
Phil.
13 40 .245 28
Wash.

1:30 p.m.
Ü MEN'S TENNIS: Cal

Poly at Fresno St.,
1:30 p.m.
Ü BASEBALL:

Pepperdlne University
at Cal Poly, 2:30 p.m.

Friday
□ WOMEN'S TENNIS:

Sacramento State at
Cal Poly. 9:00 a.m.
□ SOFTBALL: Cal Poly

at CSU Northrldge,
1 :3 0 /3 :3 0 p.m.

Saturday

C entral
Indiana 34
Charlotte 35
Cleveland 33
Atlanta 27
Chicago 27
Milw.
21
20
Detroit

Diviainn
20 .630
21 .625
21 .611
28 .491
29 .482
34 .382
34 .370

—
—

1
71/a
8
131/2
14

W ESTERN CON FERENCE
M idw est D ivision
W L Pet. GB
UUh
40 16 .714 —
S.A.
36 16 .692 2
Houston 35 19 .646 4
Denver
23 31 .426 16
Dallas
20 32 .385 18
Minn
14 40 .259 25
P acific
i>hoenix 42
Seattle
37
L A. U k . 34
Portland 30
Sac.
28
Gold St. 16
L A. Clip. 10

D ivision
13 .764 —
16 .698 4
19 642
7
23 .566 11
25 .528 13
37 302 25
46 .179 32i/a

□ SOFTBALL: Cal Poly

at CSU Fullerton Mini
Tourney, TB A ,
Ü WOMEN'S BASKET
BALL: Cal Poly at

Wyoming, TBA.
Ü TRACK A FIELD:

Fresno Slate &
Stanford at Cal Poly.

W ednesday’s Gam es
Wa.ih. at Boston. 4:30 p.m.
Indiana at Detroit, 4:30 p.m.
Miami at Chicago, 5:30 p.m.
Phoenix at l..akers, 7:30 p.m.
Utah at Golden St., 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Sac., 7:30 p.m.
T h u rsd ay’s Gam os
Chicago at N.Y., 4:30 p m.
Atlanta at .Mitw., 5:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Dallas, 5:30 p.m.
Orlando at Houston, 6:30 p m
Charlotte at Dirtland, 7 p.m.
Seattle vs. L.A. Clippers
at Anaheim, 7:.30 p m.

EASTERN CCW4FERENCE
A tlantic Diviaion
W L T P U GF GA
Rangers 9 8 2 20 51 47
Tampa
18 52 52
18 44 40
N.J.
7 7
17 46 54
Islán.
7 8
Phil.
7 8
16 50 50
15 48 58
Florida 7 11
11 35 47
Wash
3 9
N ortheast Division
Pitt.
14
30 81
28 72
uebec 13
[>stun 10
22 50
18 45
Mon.
7
17 36
Buff
7
HsrL
6
16 43
Otta.
2
7 33

â

58
48
42
54
38
45
53

WESTERN C(M4FER£NCE
Central IMviaion
W L T P ta GF GA
DeUoit 12 5 1 25 68 38
S.L.
12 6 1 25 69 51
Chicago 11 5 I 23 63 37
Tor.
9 9 3 21 59 60
Winn.
6 9 3 IS 55 64
Dallas 4 10 3 11 43 50
Paciñe Division
Calg.
21 58 43
Edmun.
16 46 59
S.J.
16 38 55
Vane.
16 54 57
L.A
14 50 62
Anah. 5 II 1 11 38 65
M onday's Games
Boston 2, Ottawa 0
New Jersey 6, Montreal 1
Pittsburgh T Quebec 5
St. Dtuis 3, ’Toronto 2
W ednesday's Games
Rangers at Hartford, 4 p.m.
Tampa at Quebec. 4:30p.m.
Dalla.<i at EdmonUm, 6:30 p.m.
Chi. at Anaheim, 7:30 p m.
Thursday's Games
N.J. at Boston, 4:30 p.m.
Pitt, at Buffalo, 4:30p.m.
impa at Ottawa, 4:.l0 p.m.
Tampa
asn at Lslanders, 4:30 p.m.
Wasn
Florida at Phil., 4:30p.m'.
San Jose at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
Winnipeg at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

The top 25 teams in
The Associated FVess’ col
lege basketball poll, with
first-place votes in paren
theses, records through
Feb. 26, total points
based on 25 points for a
first-place vote through
one point for a 25th-place
vote, and previous rank
ing:
R ecord
1. UCLAC61)
21-2
2. N. C aro.(3)
21^
3. K a n sa a (i)
21-4
4. C o rm .(l)
22-2
6. K e n U ic ^
20-4
6. M aryland
22-5
23-5
7, Ark.
8. M s m
21-4
9 W Fnreit
19-5
10. M ich. St.
20-4
11 Vill.
21-6
12. A n io n a
21-6
13. Virginia
19-7
14 M il* St
19-5
15. A ril. St.
20-7
16. Okla.
21-6
20-6
17. Purdue
18 O kla. St
19-8
18^6
19 M iseiu ri
20. Stanfurd
17-6
19-7
21 A labam a
22. Syracuse
18-7
23 G eorgetow n
17-7
24. Iowa St.
19-7
25. X avier
23-3

P ts
1.642
1,546
1,469
1,465
1,386
1,298
1,226
1,180
1,124
1,003
960
954
840
797
589
581
511
406
404
386
346
327
246
175
140

P rv
2
3
1
4
6
7
8
5
10
12
9
13
11
16
15
25
21
18
14
19
20
17
—

23
—

O th e rs r e c e iv in g v o te s: U ta h

105, W. Kentucky 89, Georgia
'Itch 72, Oregon 35, Memphis 24,
Tulsa 18, N.C. Charlotte 17,
'Ttxas 15, Minnesota 10, Penn
10, St. I»uis 10, Utah St. 10,
Georgia 8, Coll, of Charleston 6,
Illinois 5, Santa Clara 3,
Manhattan 2, .Marquette 2,
Miami, Ohio 2, Temple 2, Tulanc
2, Cincinnati 1, Ohio U. 1.

Waves vs.
Cal Poly II
Doily Stoff Report
Having dropped four of
their last five games, Cal
Poly will try to avenge their
8-7 lOth-inning loss to Pepperdine last IXiesday when
the two teams take the
field for an afternoon con
test today at San Luis
Obispo Stadium.

Baseball_____
Cal Poly is coming off a
series in which it lost two
of three to 17th-ranked
Fresno State last weekend
in their Western Athletic
Conference debut.
Mustangs’ senior pitcher
Rob Croxall, who is 2-1 and
has an earned run average
of 3.43, is scheduled to
start against the Waves.
Croxall , who will be
making his team-leading
eighth appearance, pitched
in Cal Poly’s 6-3 loss to
Fresno State Sunday.
Matt W ise (2-1) is
scheduled to start for the
Waves. He earned the win
in Pepperdine’s come-frombehind victory last week.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. —
While Joe Montana vaca
tioned in Mexico, the Kan
sas City Chiefs came to the
defense of their star
q u a r t e r b a c k Tue s da y,
saying he will not be
pushed into any decisions
regarding retirement.
“I talked to Joe 2 L2
hours
a g o , ” general
manager Carl Peterson
said. “He will make that
decision on his own. The
media won’t make it for
him. I won’t make it for
him. He might have al
ready made it at this par
ticular point. But he will do
his own thing. Maybe that’s
what makes him so special
and unique.”
Safety David Whitmore
also
said
he
wa s
“ m i s q u o t e d
o r
misunderstood” when he
recently told a television
interviewer Montana is
“probably done.”
However, there was no
direct word from Montana
himself, the subject of
numerous reports saying
the four-time Super Bowl
winner would not return
for a 17th season.
Montana has one year
left on his three-year con
tract with the Chiefs, who
maintain they are planning
on having him one more
year.
Whitmore, who came
from San Francisco in the
Montana trade in 1993,
told WIBW-TV in Topeka,
Kan., on Monday, “He’s
probably done, that’s all I
can say.

D.I.

The U S A T o d a y B a s e b a ll
W eekly top 25 N C A A Division
I baseball teams as selected by
the American Baseball Coaches
Association, with records in p a
rentheses and points:

1.
Mioini(11-2)..........75Ó
2. Cal St. Fullerton (14-2)....749
3. Florida St. 110-3)................736
4.
Texo$|15-2).............686
5. Oklahoma (6-1 )................ 681
6. LouitiarKi
(6-1 )............ 678
7. Oklahoma St. (11-1).........623
8. ClemKMi (5-1)...................586
9. Wichita St. (2-0)............... 561
10. Southern Col (11 -6)..........501
11. Tennessee (7-1 )................ 487
12. Arizona St. (16-4)............. 466
13. Mississippi St. (2-0).......... 446
14. Stanford (11-7).................. 347
15.
Rice(10-2).................319
16. Texas Tech (9-3)............... 246
17. Fresno St. (10 5)................234
18. Hawaii (15-5).................... 232
19. Auburn (4-2)......................207
20. Mississippi (7-0)................127
21.
Nevoda(12-2)........... 124
22. Florida (6-4)....................... 122
23. North Carolina St. (6-3).... 121
24. South Alabama (4-1 )......... 114
25. S. Missiuippi (9-0)............. 83

BASEBALL

